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Up And Coming Children’s Museum of Rome Seeking Community Partners

Children’s Museum Of Rome Strives To Foster Creativity And Imagination In Local Kids While 

Including The Community. 

October 27, 2023 – Rome, GA – The Children’s Museum of Rome is seeking local community partners to 

help bring hands-on and interactive learning to the Rome and Floyd County area. The Children’s Museum 

of Rome is raising $200,000 in order to have a fully functioning museum by December 2025, with the 

goal of having fifteen to twenty exhibits available. Local businesses and organizations are encouraged to 

contribute to the Children’s Museum of Rome by sponsoring future exhibits.  

Founder of the Children’s Museum of Rome, Jenna Bosarge, welcomes businesses and organizations in 

the Rome area to become community partners of the museum. “The Children’s Museum of Rome is 

seeking community partnerships to further the fundraising and development of the museum. We are 

looking for businesses and organizations that are passionate about serving the children of Rome/Floyd 

County through interactive and hands-on learning. These business sponsorships offer kids the opportunity 

to learn more about different industries and build foundational knowledge of the community they live in.” 

The Children’s Museum of Rome will host Crafty Christmas, a family event dedicated to promoting and 

raising funds for the museum. Hosted at the Six-O-Eight Events Venue on 608 Broad Street on December 

9th, 2023, local families can come to enjoy hot food and beverages, arts and crafts led by the Children’s 

Museum of Rome Fun Squad, and photo opportunities with Santa. Tickets and more information can be 

found at givebutter.com/cmor_christmas2023. 

The Children's Museum of Rome is a 501c(3) organization seeking to bring hands-on and interactive 

learning to the Rome/Floyd Area. Parties interested in donating or becoming community partners can 

contact Jenna Bosarge info@childrensmuseumromega.org. 
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